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Andrea M. Reutzel 
Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA  
Introduction
Patina is a film that forms on bronze or similar metals over a 
long period of time due to an oxidation reaction. If cuprous 
chloride in copper alloys are present, it reacts with water to 
create hydrochloric acid. Hydrochloric acid in the presence of 
metals will cause corrosions of the bronze and over time it will 
completely eat away at the metal. This reaction, known as 
Bronze Disease, is different than patina. Patina can act as a 
coat and preserver for metals. The University of Northern 
Iowa’s Museum is experiencing Bronze Disease on artifacts in 
the WWII collection. The Bronze Disease is destroying the 
artifacts and causing them to fall apart. If these artifacts go 
untreated the Bronze Disease will cause complete destruction 
to the artifacts until they are unrecognizable. 
Previous Raman spectroscopy studies have identified many 
minerals in patina that has formed on copper/bronze.
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• Alignment of patina spectra from the flask mouth piece and 
identified Cuprite on Peiyang coins. Not shown in the figure is 
















The WWII flask artifact from the UNI museum is experiencing the 
beginning phases of Bronze Disease. Corrosion has started where the 
metal of the mouth piece comes in contact with the leather of the 
pouch. The Bronze Disease has formed a thick green layer at the base 
of the mouth piece – this was the portion of the mouth piece that 
was analyzed. 
DXR2 Smart Raman in the University of Northern 
Iowa’s Physical Chemistry Lab was used with the 
455 nm laser.
This instrument has a variety of optical elements, starting with the laser which is directed 
onto a notch filter. It moves through to a line filter that cleans up any emission from the 
laser. The light is directed on to the sample and back – where it is collected by a lens. The 
light gets sent into the spectrometer. Here the mirrors and gratings separate the 
wavelength of light and get directed onto a ray detector.
• Cuprite was identified in the patina off the mouth piece of 
the flask 
• Cuprite is a beginning mineral for corrosion
• Spectra peaks for patina past the 800 nm wavenumber have 
yet to be identified in literature 
• Patina would fluoresce making it hard to collect spectra of 
the patina 
Patina formation on a 
WWII belt button.
A buckle off a WWII belt that had 
experienced the effects of Bronze Disease. 
The Bronze Disease ate away at the 
surrounding metal causing this to fall off.
• The sample of patina on the mouth piece has aligning peaks 
with three characteristic peaks of Cuprite at 114 cm−1 , 220 
cm−1, and 625 cm−1.
• Technique that uses vibrational 
modes to cause scattering of a 
photon
• Raman Scattering – collision 
between photons and the 
vibrational modes of a molecule
• Stoke – loss of energy to the 
material
• Anti-stoke – gain of energy from 
the material 
• DXR2 Smart Raman only 
collects data in stokes region
• Characteristic peaks
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Raw spectra from the patina off the mouth piece before 
a baseline correction was applied. 
Patina Bronze Disease 
• Preservative 
• Thin layer
• Green or brown color
• Destructive
• Flaky/powdery or fuzzy 
appearance
• Looks like fungi 
• Dark green 
• Irreversible
A spring sample holder was used to hold the mouth piece in place during analysis.  
Compound Formula Color
• Nanotokite
• Eriochalcite
• Claringbullite
• Atacamite
• Paratacamite
• Cuprite
• Tenorite
• CuCl
• CuCl2 2H2O
• Cu4Cl(OH)7
• Cu2Cl(OH)3
• Cu3(Cu,Zn)(OH)6Cl2
• Cu2O
• CuO
• Green
• Teal
• Blue
• Green
• Green
• Red
• Black
